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DELTVERED THE

A.MUHAIiIEN MUSTAQUE, J.

W, P.(C).tJo. 30005/201 s

Dated this the 13th day of Octob er, 2015

J_UDGMENT
fhis writ petition is filed by a conrpany engaged in manufacture and
distribuliorr
Ext. F']1

cf

s,pices por,nrder and other food products. They challenge

order passed by the cr nirnissioner

of Food

safetyr. Kerala

prclrtbitittg manttfar:ture, storage, sale and distribution
of Nirapara Brancj of
chtll''i' lurrneric, and coriander powcii:i' nranufactured by the petitioner.

2. The impugned orcier is produced as Ext.p.i. lt is seen from
the irtlptrgned order that the Food *qafety officers in the State took random
satnprles of Nirapara brand spices
;.iowder from different parts of the State

on difierent dates. The report cf the Food Analyst would indicate that
the
products; referred as above cr:ntain aclded starch.

3.

lt is stated in Er:t.P1 tltat 30 cases of the same nature

have

been regrorted in various par1.s of tfie State containing extraneous starch
in

the products. lt is noted that in spiie of the notices issued under the Food

w. P. (C) .No.

30005/20ts

':2:*
Safety and Stanrjards Act, 2006 (for short, the "FSS Act") the peiiiioner was

continuing manufacture and sale of adulterated spices povrcier Since the
rnanufac:turer

dirj not stop the unscrurpulous activity of acjultering spices

plowder with cheaper starch,

an crcjer lras been issued

t'nanufacl:ure, stonage, sale. arrci distribution

prohibiting

of tl-re Nir-aptara brand of

chilly,

turrneric, arrd coriander porrder, manufactured by KKR Focd Products, Kalacly,

under relevant provisions of tl're Foocl Safeiy and Standarijs Act of India, to
protecl tl're interes,t of the consumers.

4.

Heard Shri fulatlrai

ful

Paikeday, learnerJ Senior Counsel

;rpperarirrg fcr th,e petitioner ;lnd Shri

'{cm K.Thonras Speciai
Governnrent

PleacJer,

5.

The learned Senior Ccunsel would silbmit that tire petitioner

has not been finally found in adultering spices powder. lt is submitted that

various proceedings are pending and they have challenged reports of
referal

lilb.

Therefore, it is submirteri that in the absence of the matter

attainring finality, the prol-ribitory order

is illegal. lt is further submitted that

the Conrmissioner of Food Siafety has no power referable in the order to
issue such a prohibition. The learned Senior Counsel also submitted that

the Cornmissioner exceederJ his authority by issuing the order.
learn'ed Senior Counsel pointed out
under the FSS

The

to the definintion of "sub-standard"

hct. Accordirrg to the learned Senior Counsel, the findings

lii. P. (C) .1Io.30005/2015

in Ext,P1 for prohibition is that prchitrii;on is necessitated on account of the
l';tct tlrat ':he' spices powder of the petitioner is of

sub-standard. lt is further

submitted ihat there is no provision to prohibit sale of sub-standard food
-T'he

leartlecJ Counsel also attempteci

to demonstrate mala fides in issuing

such;ln order. lt is also submitted that Ext.P1 ',vas issued without giving an
opportunity of being hearcl to the petitioner,

6.

On the other hand, the learned Special Government Pleader

rcferred to the statement filecl by the fifth responcJent. lt is submitted that

l,ltere were

33 cases of arjr:lteratiln of spices product and

;a'ojuclrcaling Cfficei's imposed penaities ranging

lls 5

letkiis. it is alser subniitted

various

from Rs.10,000/-

to

that the ca$es are pending before the

r\uthority fcr adjr.lctication across the

$tate. In view of large number

of

ieports of cases of adulteraticn and in the interest of public at large, it is
submitte<J that the Contnrissioner of FoocJ

Safety was constrained to take

such an action against the petitioner.

7.

Though, a specific ground o'f mala fides has been aileged, no

notice wers issued to the oflicials in personal capacity.

B.

On going throughr the pleadings and after hearing both sides,

the follou'ing points arise for cr:nsideration:

w. P.

(c) .No. 30005/2OLs

-:4:*
wherther the commissioner

of Food safety is justified in

issuing the orrJer of prohibition?

ii. rf thre commissioner is not justified in issuing order of
prohibiticn, what is the extent of the power
that could be exercisecj when
spices p.w<trer or condiments are found as sub-standard?

iii.

Whether there exist any mala fides on the part

of

the

(lommissioner of Food Safety
for issuing Ext.p1?

Point

i.a.
:,:;tancJards;

hf

o.{i):

F{ls Act is a consoliclated law relating to food safety and

irr Indi;r. A right to har,,e focrj without contamination
or withot_it

i;ln)/ efemr-'nl which poses risk

to hurnan life can be treated as a larger right

r:f a citizen in terms of Article 21 of the Corrstitution.
The statutory
provisions in tlre FSS Act are only to supplement
Constitutional obligation
of the state to pr'tect a citizen by way of FSS

Act. The FSS Act need not

tie unders;tood as a wholesome scheme or in exclusive domain
within the
s;tatutory scheme therein

to

protect human. Therefore, even

in

the

absence 0f etny statutory provisions, the paramount power
is invested with

the State under tlre Constitution, as an obligation to act to protect
human

from the ;cossible contaminatirrn of aciufterated food from
stand point of
view of health.

w. P. (C:) .No.

i'b.

g00OS/z}ts

The Hon'ble Su5;ren:e ilcurt in the Centre for pub!ic Interest

Litigation v. union of lndia [201i4 {?) KLT suppt.s2 (sc)] has hetd

as

follows.

"21. We nnay emphasize that any food article rryhich is
hazardous or injuriousr r.l public health is a potential danger to
the fundamental riglit

tr liie guaranteed underArticle 21 of the

Corrstitution of lndia.

,r\,

piar;affiount cluty is cast on the States

and its authorities to achieve an apprcpriate level of protection

to

human life aniJ ii*iilth ivhich

is a

giuaranteed to the citizrirs uriderArticle

fundanrental right

21 read with Article 4T

cf the Ccnstitution oi li:lJia

22. We

ar13,

therefore, of the view that the provisions of

the FSS Act and P[:A;\ct arid the rules and regurations franred
thereunder have to br: interpreted arrd appried in the light of

the constitutionarl Principles, discussed above and endeavour
has to be made to acl-rieve an appropriate level of protection of
hunran life and lhealth. considerable responsibility is cast on

the Authorities as y,'elll as the other officers functioning under

the above menllioneci Acts to achieve the desired results
Authorities are also obliged to maintain a system of control

and other activities as appropriate to the circumstances,
including public comnrunication on food safety and risk, food
safety surueillanr;e and other monitoring activities covering all

?v.

P. (c) .No. 30005/ZOI5
-'6.*
staeles of food business.

to

23. Enjoyrnent of rife and its attainment, incruding right
rife and hunnan clignity encompasses, within its ambit

availability of articles of food, without insecticicles or pesticides

residues, veterinary clrugs residues, antibiotic residues,
solrrent residues, etc. But the fact rernains, fnany
of the food
articles like rice, rregetables, meat, fish, milk, fruits
avairable in
the nrarket contain insecticicles or pesticicJes resicjues,
beyond
the tolerable limits, causing serious health hazards.
We notice.
fruit based soft clrinks available in various fruit stalls, contain

suchr pesticides residues

in alarming pr'portion, but no

attention is rrtade to examine its contents. Children and
infants
are ttniquely susceptible to the effects of pesticides because
of
their physiological imrnaturity and greater exposure to soft
diinks, fruit basecl or otheruyise.,'

i'c'

lt appears that on account of adulteration of the spices powcler

rnanufaclured

by the

petitioner and repetition

of the offence, the

Commissioner of Food Safety was constrained to pass such an
order. The

question is whelher there e;xists any health risk conditions
warrantrnq
innmediat,= action'7

i'd'

it is to be noted tlrat the finding in the impugned order is that

the petitioner's spices powden contained added starch. In some
of the
0:ases, thr-' petitioner compounded the offence by payment
of fine; in other

cases, thr: arJjudir:ation is pending. As noted in the impugned
order, the

w. P. (c), .No. 30005/2OLs

':7: petitioner's product is now classifierJ as sub-standard. Section
3(zx) of the
FSS Act defines "sub-standard" as follows:

"An article of food shail be deemed to be sub-standarcj if

it

does not meet the specified standards but not so as to render
the arlicle of food unsafe.,,

i.e'

The adulteration in the case in hand would clearly indicate that

it does not cause any heaith risk condition. lt is'not a food substance of
unsafe nilture, The prohibition is an ultimate act to avert harmful effects ori

health. Ihr: sub-standard in this context would clearly indicate that the
,:rltenrpt r>f

the nranufacturer is orrry to mislead the public or, to

nrake

illaximurri gain or profit by actdirrg starch or any extraneous substarrce. No
dor:i:t the conrmissioner of [:ood $afety or any other officer under him
''ivould have the power for prohibition; even in the absence of any statutory

provisionl;, to prohibit manufercture and sale of foods, which are unfit for
human consumptron or pose risks

i.f.

tcr

the human rife or health.

The learned Special G,:vernment Pleader heavily relied upon

lihe provisions under sectionrs 51 and s4 and under the FSS Act for
imposing penalty for manufacturing or selling food articles of sub-standard
iand argued that the Food Safety ancJ Standards (Food Products Standards and
F:ood Additives) Rergulations, 2011 (for

short, the "Food Additives Regulation

clerarly prohibit any added starch in the food products banned.
"2:"011')

r'{.

P. (c) .No. 30005/2015

-:8:*

i'g'

lt is to be noted that the abcve Regulation prescribes
standard

of various fooci prociucts. No doubt, for want
of sucn standards, an action

can be inrtiated for imposing penalty either uncler
Section 51 or under
[iection li4 of the FSS Act' HcweV*r. that does
not extend
a power to issue

arn

orcier in the n;lture of prol-ribitron,

i.h

rn e>rercise cf ihe powers urrder section g2
of the FSS Act,

a

li:legulation i/,vas formulated by the Fr:ocj Safety
and Standards Authority of

India urcJer ther title Food safety and standards (prohibition
Iilesti'icticns

cil Iiales)

Regulations, 2011 (hereinafter referred to as
the

"l)rr:i'tilitir:n Rrlgr;lation ZAl,,
s;lie s

and

) lt empcrr".lers prohibtion and restriction on

';f i-:erl;ii't itr:ms of food referreld therein. The food items now banned

ln tiits casc c{o n':t figure in the above Regulation. Therefr:re,
prohibition
c:iln be effecterj only if otherwise satisfiecl that
the banned food items would

cause heiiltir hazards or risk tc, human I'fe.

i.i. lt appears that the commissioner has acted invoking power
under ser:tiott 34 of the FSS A'ct. This power can be
invoked if there exrst
helalth risli conditirrn. The Cornmissioner of Food
safety has power under

fitlction 30(2)(a) to prohibit manufacture, storage, distribution
or sale of any
atrticle of food in the interest of public

health. The pre-requisite of exercise

c'f this povver is satisfaction, in respecl of articte
of food

that it is unsafe for

'!{. P.

(c) .No. 30005/2015
*:y:-.

human consurnprtion. Existence of this jurisdictional fact is sine qua
non for
l3xercise of this power, ln the; abserrrce of any finding
relating to the unsafe

natttre of food, tlris power cannot be exercised. Section 26 of the FSS
Act

places responsibility on the foocj business operator. This responsibility
includes not to manufacture or seii srrb-slandard food
[see Section 26(2)

(ii)l

But it is to be noted that violation would entail only in penalty under

{iection 51 of ther FSSAct. U/ithcjravial of a food under Section 26 or recall

under Section

tll

would arise orriy

c;onsunrprtic'n. There

if the food is 'unsafe' for human

is no fincl;ng; irr Ext.p1 that the banned foods are

unsafe f<lr hurnatl consumpti0n, l'l"re statutory provision under the FSS Act
c;learly delineate propcriionate rneasures in case of 'food' which is found

unsafe 1'or human and foo,J

of

sub-standard which

is fit for human

c:onsumption. Tl-ris proportionality stems from different provisions related to
prrohibition and penalty for surb-stanclard
b'e invokr:d either with reference

food. The power prohibition can

to Prohibition Regulation 2011 or on being

satisfied that foocl is unsafe for human consumption.

i'j.

ln the absence of any firrding ihat banned food are unsafe or

t:an be banned invoking pow{3r of Prohibition Regulation 2011, prohibition
now effected is unwarranted and is done in excess of the jurisdiction vested

with the Commissioner of Food Safety. lt is also to be noted that the

w. P. (C) .lso. 3000s/20]-s

-:10: adiudication and challenge rr3garding report from referal
labs are pencring.
It is also seen from the imputtged order that
the petitioner-was not hearcj in

ihe matter. Therefore, the irresistlble conclusion is that
Ext pl order

is

unsustainabrle in as much as there is no finding that
extraneous substance
vvould ceruse threrat to human life ancl health or
it is unsafe.

Point No.ll:

ii.er. "lnformed

choice,,'

is the right of choice in selecting a

food

product l>y a consumer. lf ther manufacturer claims
certain standards either
ib'y

depiclion or othen'rise, theAutlrorities under the FSS Act
have to ensure

i:ltat tlros;e standards are mraintained by ihe nranufacturer.

lf

certain

standards are to be required to be maintained in terms of
the stancjards
;rrescribecl under the Additives Regulation 2A11, those standards have to
be achieved lt is a perplexed question when a violator continues
to violate

the stanclards even after imposition of punishment without further
remedy
available to the officials against the violator. The consumer
cannot be
'Ceceived

by merely paying penalty by the marrufacturer of such food

products. The consurner has every right to know what is
the standard of

the product. A sub-standarrj product can arso be sord provided, ihe
consumer must know what are the contents of

it.

The penalty imposed

under Section 51 of the FSS Act is as a deterrant measure.
Certainlv,

w. P.

(c)

.rrro. 30005/ 20]-5
:

.i,1-

:

-

when vitllation rLrmains unab;ated even after imposition of the penalty, it is

questiorr that perplexes the rninci of ihe court as

well.

There is

a

no

provisiort to prohibit manufaicture or sale of sub-standard food products
'"vhich at'e s;afe I'or human consumption. 'Deception'

of consumers has to

be distirtguislrecl from 'sale of unsafe foocj procjucts' to the consumers.
-[herefote,
in those circunistances, responsibility attached with the food
officers is to avert deception. -Ihis is a Constitutional obligation, even in the

absence of stalutory provision, as

it directly intermeddles the 'right

of

r;ltoice' Of tl're c011gg;11s,'a.

ii.b.

I'he Food Authority hits a duiy to inform the citizens, as the

citizens hav'e a correlated right to know about the standards of food they

consumo. In this context it is apprropriate to refer Section 16 of the FSS

Act. ln terms of Section 16, e'rery functionary has a duty to ensure that the
public, consiumers, etc. are put to the notice of the food standards. Food

safety nratter is not a matter between a manufacturer or a distributor with
the Authorit'y uncler the FSS

l\ct in relation to the standards. lt is rather

an

issue relatirig to the right of human to protect their life. Therefore, that right
cannot be obliterated by allor,rring the offender to escape by paying penalty.

ii.c.

As noted above, informed choice of a consumer is his

right.

The right of choice to select a food is integral part of his choice, revolved

w.

P. (Ci) . No.30005/201s

-:t2:around right to life, subject to any restriction
imposed under law. This right
is also t: rrrcltect his life from any possible
health hazardor risk in his life.
In fact, "shanring penarties" 'fy'ere evoked
in our ancient society to punish

those who cr:mmit crime which nray have

a

repugnance in the ancient

$iociety et large' This is hor,v public flogging
and public execution of the
otfenderr; Vv€fe adoptecl in the Society. This

Court is of the view that

's;haming penalt,l' can
consurn€rrs must

be resurrected to protect the consumers. The

be put to rrotice that the manufacturer of sub-standard

produtcts hat,/E: been punishecl for rriolatir,.,,n
Therefore, in future, in cases

lvhere rvir:iatjon r:mains unahrated, ilre commissioner
of Food safety can
gitre a pubiicity of the offence antj also
cause manufacturer to label his
product vriii'r irrsct'iption in conspicuous manner
that he has been punished

fcr manufacturing sub-standard food products.
This is essential to protect
the right of the consumers. llven in ihe absence
of statutory provisions,
such du[r is endowed on the food safety officers
based on Constitutional
obligation to protect right to

life. lt is to be noted that the spices

powder

have to br: solcl only in packed conditions as per
the prohibition Regulation

iLa11' Thus, it is open for ther Commissioner of Food
Safety to put public

on notice of sub-standard products manufactured by the petitioner,
ctirecting the manufacturer to raber his products
in the above manner.

by

w. P. (C:) .No. 3000S/2015
-.1',1 .-

ii'J'

lt is also eQuallyr impoilant to note the power vested
with

Designated Officer under tlhe F{lS

the

Act. Section 31 of the FSS Act

rnandatels the lir;encing and registration
of food

busiriess lf the licensee

violates any Regulations unduor the Act, a notice
for improvement has to be
served on the holder of the licence by the
Designated officer under section

32 of the FSS

Act'

section 32(3) contemplates cancellation of licence.
if

the food business operator fails to comply with
the improvement notice
Therefore, it is ptlssible to cancel the licence
if violation remains unabated.

ii.e,

rn thris case, this cour-t is of the view that
there are crear

I'indings r:hat the petitioner's proclucts are sub-standard,
thus, after grving

one rnor(: opportunity to the petitioner tr: comply
with the standards, the
commissioner is free to take such measures to put public
at alert about
s;ub-stanclard pro,Cucts sold by'the pretitioner or
to cancel the licence under

[iection 32(3) of the FSS Act.

Point No.iii:
iii'a The petitioner raises a qr:estio n of mala fides.
The mala fides
iilleged is based on a personal relationship with the
Commissioner of Food

{iafety. Except describing it in general terms, nothing has
been stated
s;pecificity to demonstrate mal,a

has filed

in

fides. lt is to be noted that the petitioner

a review petition before the Commissioner of Food Safetv as

w.

P. (c) .No. 30005/ZAts

-:

J.4:

-

against Ext.P1 order and therein, the petitioner has not
raised any
()clntentil)n based CIn

ntala fides.

lt is further to be noted that the

Comrnissicner :icted based on certain materials before
r::therwise ',vould clearly disclose the
bona fictes in the

her. The facts

matter. lt is only in

the abse nce of arny materials to act upon, the allegations
in the writ petition
rttay have a rele'vance in considering the issue on mala
ficles. Mala fide is
;'t state
-l'here

'rf nrind of a person who is acting in a particular circumsrance.

is h;'rrdly any dispute regarding various actions initiatec1
against the

i.:etrtioner fr:rr

viOlation. l-herefor,e, this court is of the

i'rtaterlalsi ',^rauld substantiate

that

the

that the decision of the Corn*issioner of

F:cod Safet'/ is b;ased on a bona firle discharge of
1'';rct

vier,ry

function. In view of the

[hat fr"rrther probe is not required of projected enmity, the point

innsv'rered against the petition,er.

is

lt is only when the petitioner makes out a

p'rima fac:ie case, this Court nr:ed to issue a notice to
the officer concerned

in personal capacity to answer the question regarding maia ficles.
Since no

notice was issued to the officer in personal capacity, this Court is
of the
view that the petitioner shall be spared from imposition of cost for
raisino
atlegation of mala fides.

I'

Thus, in the light of the above discussions, the writ petition

rJisposed of as follows:

is

w.P. (c) .l{o. 30005/2015
:1.5: *

i.

The prohibitory order in Ext.p1, as against manufacturing,

storittg, selling and cJistributing f'{irapara brand
chilly por,vder, turmeric
pouider ancJ coriander powder is set aside.

ii'

The Commissioner is free to take samples of the petitioner,s

products as abor,'e and if it is found that it
do not meet the standards uncier

the Additivi:s Reguration 2a11, the commissioner
is free to take such
rneasures as advei-ted in the cJiscussions in para,B (point
No.ii). No costs.

sd/A,MUHAMIED MUSTAQUE, JUDGE
n'ls

WP(C).lrlo. 3000s of 2015 (A)
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